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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: The power output of e-cigarettes varies considerably, as does the composition of liquids used with
these products. Most e-cigarette liquids contain two primary solvents: propylene glycol (PG) and vegetable
glycerin (VG). The primary aim of this study was to examine the extent to which PG and VG composition and
device power interact with each other to influence e-cigarette nicotine emissions.
Methods: Aerosols were generated using a 2nd generation e-cigarette and an automatic smoking machine.
Nicotine was measured in aerosols, via gas chromatography, produced from three solutions containing pure PG,
pure VG, or a mixture of both solvents (50:50) across three different power settings (4.3, 6.7, and 9.6W).
Results: At the lowest power setting, nicotine yield increased significantly as more PG was added to the solution.
However, as device power was increased, differences in nicotine yield across liquids became less pronounced. At
the highest power setting (9.6W), nicotine yields did not differ across the three liquids examined.
Conclusions: The present study demonstrated that the extent to which e-cigarette liquid PG and VG composition
influences nicotine emissions is dependent on device power. Thus, device power may influence e-cigarette ni-
cotine emissions to a greater degree relative to solvent concentrations.

1. Introduction

Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are a class of products that use an
electrical heating element to aerosolize an often nicotine-containing
liquid for user inhalation (Breland et al., 2017; Kośmider et al., 2012).
The individual and public health effects of e-cigarettes remain unclear,
as much is to be discerned regarding their effectiveness in facilitating
switching from tobacco cigarettes, the consequences of their use by
nicotine-naïve adolescents, and their long-term health effects. Gaining a
further understanding of nicotine emissions of e-cigarettes may assist in
answering these questions, as nicotine is the dependence-producing
substance primarily responsible for producing the reinforcing effects
which promote the continued use of other tobacco products. However,
the nicotine present in the aerosols produced from e-cigarettes (also

referred to as nicotine yield) is heavily influenced by design features
and liquid ingredients of these products, both of which vary sub-
stantially (Farsalinos et al., 2016).

Electrical power output varies widely across e-cigarettes. Some e-
cigarettes such as so-called “cigalikes” are relatively low powered
(< 5W) and unmodifiable while other e-cigarettes, sometimes referred
to as “third generation,” afford users the ability to alter the power of the
device based on their preference (Breland et al., 2017). Importantly,
manipulating the overall power of an e-cigarette can profoundly in-
fluence nicotine emissions from these products. For example, increasing
the voltage of the battery or decreasing the resistance of the heating
element can each result in greater electrical power flowing through the
heating element resulting in higher temperatures and greater yields of
nicotine (Talih et al., 2017, 2015; Wagener et al., 2017).
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The ingredients found in e-cigarette liquids including the con-
centration of nicotine (Talih et al., 2017, 2015) and the proportions of
the principle solvents propylene glycol (PG) and vegetable glycerin
(VG) can also affect nicotine emissions from these products (Talih et al.,
2017). For instance, increasing the concentration of nicotine in e-ci-
garette liquids results in higher yields of nicotine in the resulting
aerosol (Talih et al., 2017, 2015). In addition, nicotine yield can differ
based on the proportions of PG to VG found in the e-cigarette liquid.
One recent study determined that when holding all relevant device,
liquid, and puff topography factors constant, increasing the amount of
PG in an e-cigarette solution results in a corresponding increase in the
nicotine yield of aerosols produced from e-cigarettes of low wattages
(e.g., 4.3W; (Baassiri et al., 2017)). This finding is likely the result of
VG having a higher boiling point than PG (287 °C, 187 °C, respectively)
resulting in more energy being required to aerosolize VG-based liquids
relative to PG-based liquids (Baassiri et al., 2017). However, additional
research is necessary to determine the extent to which PG/VG compo-
sition influence nicotine yield at higher wattages given the proliferation
of e-cigarettes allowing users to increase the power of their device to
wattages far exceeding early generation e-cigarettes (Rudy et al., 2017;
Wagener et al., 2017). Because PG and VG differ in their vapor pressure
values (an index of a liquids’ evaporation rate), the volatility of these
two solvents likely will differ based on the internal temperature of the
device. Given that the internal temperature of an e-cigarette increases
as the overall power of the device increases, the extent to which PG/VG
composition influence nicotine yield at wattage settings greater than
4.3 is unclear.

The present study extends previous work (Baassiri et al., 2017; Talih
et al., 2015) by examining the extent to which e-cigarette liquid PG and
VG content and device power collectively influence nicotine yield. By
systematically manipulating both liquid PG and VG composition and
device power, the present study is the first to examine the individual
influence of each respective factor while also exploring whether inter-
active effects exist between these two important variables.

2. Methods

2.1. Materials

The eGo-3 Twist e-cigarette (Volish, Ltd, Poland) paired with the 2.4
Ohm Crystal 2 Clearomizer was used to generate all aerosols examined
in this study. Three different voltage settings were used in the present
study (3.2, 4.0, and 4.8 V), corresponding to 4.3, 6.7, and 9.6W.
Voltages were verified using a voltmeter and determined to be within
0.1 V of the intended setting. Prior to each use, all batteries were fully
charged for 24 h and were replaced when they indicated a decrease in
charging level from 100% to 50% (white diode color) to 50%–10%
(light blue diode color).

All liquids were purchased from Evaper (http://evaper.pl). One li-
quid contained 100% PG, one contained 50% PG and 50% VG, and the
last contained 100% VG in accordance to the label information. Each
liquid contained 18mg/mL of nicotine and tobacco flavoring. Nicotine
content measured in the e-liquids varied from the labelled nicotine
concentrations by less than 5%.

2.2. Procedure

Aerosols were generated using a smoking machine (Technical
University of Lodz, Poland) designed specifically for e-cigarettes as
described elsewhere (Goniewicz et al., 2013). Three liquids with dif-
ferent PG/VG concentrations and three power settings were used re-
sulting in nine different liquid/device power combinations being ex-
amined (see Table 1). Puff topography parameters used to produce all e-
cigarette aerosols were: 15 total puffs with 2 s puff durations, 17 s in-
terpuff-intervals, and 50mL puff volumes (Goniewicz et al., 2013;
Kosmider et al., 2015). These puffing parameters were used to generate

aerosols 30 separate times for each of the nine liquid PG/VG propor-
tions/power combinations. Prior to examining each liquid/power
combination, the e-cigarette tank was filled with 1mL of liquid; this
procedure was repeated after the 10th and 20th trial for each of the
nine conditions. Nicotine yields were investigated using gas chroma-
tography methods described elsewhere (Goniewicz et al., 2013).

2.3. Data analysis

Data were analyzed using Statistica 10.0 software. The 30 trials
performed for each liquid/power combination were averaged to pro-
duce nine mean nicotine yield values which are presented throughout
as absolute values in μg. Differences between the mean nicotine yields
of all liquid/power combinations were examined using a factorial
ANOVA and Scheffe's method was used for post-hoc testing (p < .05).

3. Results

3.1. Influence of E-cigarette liquid PG/VG compositions

Liquid PG/VG composition significantly influenced nicotine yields
at the 4.3 and 6.7W setting (Fig. 1). At each of these two lower power
settings, the highest nicotine yields were observed with the 100% PG
liquid while the lowest were observed with the 100% VG liquid. At the
4.3W setting, nicotine yield increased significantly as more PG was
added to the solution. However, as the device power was increased,
differences in nicotine yield across liquids became less pronounced. At
the 6.7W setting, nicotine yield observed with the 100% PG liquid was
significantly higher relative to the 100% VG and 50PG:50VG liquids but
no differences were detected between the100% VG and 50PG:50VG
liquids. At the highest power setting (9.6W) no differences in nicotine
yield were observed across the three PG/VG compositions (Fig. 1).

3.2. Influence of device power

For each of the three liquids examined, nicotine yield increased as
the power of the device increased. However, the observed increases in
nicotine yield did not occur at the same rate for each liquid PG/VG
composition examined. For the 100% VG liquid, nicotine yield in-
creased in a more pronounced manner as device power was increased
relative to the increases observed with the other liquids. When the
100% VG liquid was used, the mean [μg/puff] ± SD nicotine yield
released from one puff increased nearly three-fold from the lowest
(30.5 ± 5.9) to the highest power setting (87.4 ± 19.3). Conversely
nicotine yield increased more moderately from the lowest
(56.7 ± 10.3) to highest power setting (85.9 ± 29.1) when the 100%
PG liquid was used (Table 1).

4. Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to examine the individual and
interactive effects of e-cigarette liquid PG:/VG composition and device
power on nicotine emissions, as these two e-cigarette features vary
substantially across this broad product category. Findings were con-
sistent with previous reports demonstrating that e-cigarette liquid PG/
VG composition (Baassiri et al., 2017) and device power (Talih et al.,
2017, 2015) can each individually influence nicotine yield when all
relevant device, liquid, and puff topography factors are held constant.
Furthermore, the present study expanded on previous reports by de-
monstrating that these two e-cigarette device and liquid characteristics
can also interact with one another to alter the amount of nicotine re-
leased from these products. These findings and their implications are
discussed in further detail below.

Liquid PG/VG composition significantly influenced nicotine yield in
the present study, most drastically at the lowest power setting (i.e.,
4.3W). At this low power setting, nicotine yields detected in the
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